Dramatically
enhance the
efficiency of
your business
operations with
the most
advanced
check/document
management
software
available.

Hedman InterLaser 6 Software
by Binatek
The InterLaser 6 Secure Laser Check/Document Module is an interface application which
provides the ability to produce and electronically sign checks from blank, colored,
perforated check paper stock. You can also produce different forms such as invoices and
statements from plain paper stock. Other modules provide a complete document
solution. The InterLaser 6 Solution streamlines the entire check production process by
automating the steps required with impact printer solutions. Even though blank
check paper stock is used, checks with a professional image are created in a single
pass on a M.I.C.R. laser printer. The InterLaser 6 Solution handles signatures, logos,
M.I.C.R. fonts, company and banking information, check stubs, full page stub overflow,
duplicate copies and redirection of duplicate copies. It can add or modify an
unlimited number of companies and set up new bank accounts. Security controls enable
the master user to assign regular user passwords which control access to the various
features of the InterLaser 6 Solution. Check copies are sorted and directed to local or
network printers in the most efficient manner. Features optional Smart Card
technology for an extremely high level of added security. Implementation of the
InterLaser 6 System software can produce operational savings of up to 75%.

InterLaser 6 Manual Document Module
The InterLaser 6 Manual Document Module allows manual entry and production of a single, on-demand
document, including checks, gift certificates, business licenses, warranties and a wide range of other items.
The InterLaser 6 Manual Document Module provides customers the ability to create manual checks and other
various internal documents securely through embedded encrypted technology. May also be used to provide
detailed reports for internal reconciliation.
Ideal for many situations where manual documents, such as checks, need to be issued without the use of
preprinted forms. The application makes creating documents quick and easy while maintaining lock tight security
measures during the printing process.
.

LaserPress
LaserPress is an application enabling you to print forms like personal checks, commercial checks, invoices,
certificates, tickets, etc… with or without M.I.C.R. encoding. It is ideal for people in the printing business
who would like to print forms in small batches on printers, instead of sending the job to press. Very user
friendly with unlimited bank configurations.

The Hedman Company and Binatek, Inc.

The Hedman Company

Satisfied users include:

Hedman specializes in the development, manufacturing
and distribution of reliable and innovative business
machines and systems for check dispersement, money
handling and document processing. Hedman is committed to
the use of leading edge technology to best fulfill your
most critical requirements for high-quality products you
can use with confidence.

1) Large Southwest Regional Bank

A pioneer in forgery protection, Hedman was founded in
1914 with the introduction of the first check protection
and security system. The device, invented by Herbert R.
Hedman, enabled people to write checks manually in
Arabic numerals that would shred and macerate indelible
ink into the fibers of the check, creating a tamper-proof
document. Over the years, Hedman has developed an
international reputation for providing dependable systems
and well-built machines that outperform competition.
Hedman continues in this tradition with InterLaser 6
by Binatek.

Binatek, Inc.
Binatek, established in 1989, is one of Canada’s leading
innovators and providers of high security document
management software systems such as the comprehensive
line of InterLaser 6 products. To date, over 600 companies
in Canada and the United States utilize these Binatek
products in their daily operations, including Caisses
Desjardins Credit Union Group, one of the largest such
institutions in Canada. Binatek is also the Official
M.I.C.R. toner manufacturer of Lexmark Canada and has
built an outstanding reputation for quality products and
service in the Canadian financial marketplace.

The

“A great addition to our loan operations department! Allows
my staff to print clean and concise checks from multiple
accounts with ease. The implementation of the new system
and Technical Support for the product is excellent.”

2) West Coast Bank & Trust
“The checks are easier to generate, which saves time and
effort, and look great! The custom report allows us to
research faster and more accurately. Our internal control is
much higher now that we have the Smart Card Access
Module that is required to access the system in addition to
individual passwords for the users.”

3) International Defense Contractor
"The combination of hardware and software security
measures was an important issue to our company. As a final
verification, the Smart Card provides our cost accounting
department the assurance that no check will be printed
without first inserting the card. The ability to securely print
checks remotely on our network is helpful. This was an
important issue to our company since we can now control
printing checks to one of our out of state facilities without
having to print them at the corporate office.”
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